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MEMORANDUM
RE THEOLOGICAL TEACHING

1'

In view of the memorials which have been forwarded to

the General Conference on this question, and which will come
before the Committee on "Education" for consideration, at

the request of the Executive Committee of the Board of Re-

gents of Victoria College, I have prepared the following state-

ment showing the circumstances under which Professor Jack-

"^n was appointed the staff of Victoria College, and the

position of the CoUe^. • 'u reference to theological teaching as

defined by the Theological Faculty and the Board of Regents

of the College on March 23rd, 1909.

N. BuRWASH, Secretary.

In the year 1904 it became necessary to secure a Professor

in Homiietics for the College, and a Committee was appointed

for that purpose, consisting of the following members of the

Board

:

The General Superintendent,

Dr. Potts,

Dr. Burwash,
Hon. Mr. Justice Maclaren,

Mr. Flavelle,

Mr. James,
Mr, Fudger,

to whom were added, in 1905. Messrs. Massey, Cox and Wood.
After considering several names, in the spring of 1905 that of

Mr, Jackson was suggested by prominent Methodists who Imew
of his work in Edinburgh, and it was strongly urged that an

effort should be made to secure Mr. 'Jackson for the Chair of

Homiietics. Chancellor Burwash therefore wrote to Mr. Jack-

son in the summer of 1905. wishing to know if he was open

to consider an offer from the College to fill this chair. In

Mr. Jackson's letter in reply, bearing date f^ =». 8th September,

1905, the following appears:



*^Dear Chancellor Burwash:
I am much honoured by your communication of Aug. 23

to which I find it somewhat difficult to reply.
'

All that at the present moment I can say is this: I am
eytremely happy and content in my present sphere of work,
and should be, I think, in a. - to which I might be appointed
by our British Conference. The possibility of my receiving
a call of the character your letter suggests had never before
occurred to me. I cannot say that **I could not under any
circumstances accept" such a call; but I should need to have
much clearer information on many points before I could
regard it c j the call of duty. If you will furnish me with
this I will do my utmost, with as little delay as possible, to
give you 8 definite answer

(2) What precisely is the relation of the members of your
theological staflf to the general body of the Ministers and to
the Methodist Church in Canada as a whole?

(3) Should I find—you will pardon this question—the
same degree of intellectual freedom that we happily enjoy
under our Methodist Conference at home? I am absolutely
without misgiving as to my position here. If I was in Canada
I should like to feel the same ease. For my u satisfaction
I am venturing to send to you a little booklet containing an
address on Methodism which I delivered in Middletown, two
years ago, and which will enable you the better to understand
the meaning of my question

I think perhaps this is all I need to say at this stage.
Again let me thank you for the honour you have done me in
making the suggestion. With you I heartily pray that both
you and I may be guided to a right and wise decision in the
supreme interests of the Kingdom of Christ.

With all good wishes, believe me,
Tours very sincerely,

George Jackson."

The following is an extract from the letter sent by Rev.
Chancellor Burwash to Rev. George Jackson, Edinburgh, Sept.

22nd, 1905, in reply to the foregoing

"As to intellectual freedom, h..ae of us have fought that
battle here, and I think now the course is perfectly clear.



ItZ ^5^f'" * °""'^^'' "* "^^«^ °»en who are very muchairaid of the new exegesis, historical criticism and otherZch

X^^t^SZV" ^° ""^College has been "candid' hon

Srn^er^p r^^^^^^^^^ ff^T^f^ "'^ '^' ^"1*"^^ «f the' mostearnest sp r tual lite. The mi^^iionary spirit and the evangehsticspint have a strong hold upon our young men and"somo of our best Pastors have testified to the fact that '^here^no stronger centre of spiritual life in our Church than is tnbe found m the College. I think that in that .Aspect ^^^^^
from your work and all that I have seen and knowk of vo5personally, you would be thoroughly at home with^ herJ'n

the En^nfhVnnJ
"" P^''««?al[y acquainted with the tore ofthe English Conference and the ministry ox -he We^ anChurch, we are very much alike in our relation to those 4 i

Ihonf fT''"""'^^^
*^ *^' "/^ "°^«' «°d I think yoo ha^e lust

htfifcrr"'"^* ^' ^""*^^° ^^*^^^' *^- t /tlTwl

Rev. Dr. Carman Chairman of the BoardRev. Chancellor Burwash, Secretary
'

Rev. Dr. Potts,
^'

Hon. George A. Cox,
Mr. C. D. Massey,
Mr. H. H. Fiidger,
Mr. Flavelle,
Mr. Justice Maelaren.

the theoIo/ea?:LCher^at^vtria
'a"nd tt flf

^'^""^ ''

of W-. Jackson's letter anrt nf wfiLf^ ^*"*?'' *''* contents

of the theological atSosphlr^^'t^^SirS^*^ r**",Mr. Jael^on's theological views and atSde was di-m^d k'

i^ouTdtTdeTtr^r^K"" T^«{?" -- --
iet.cs. The following ,s a copy of the cable sent Mr. Jacte^:

s



"Toronto, Nov. 9, 1905.

Jackson, thirty-four Newbattle Terrace, Edinburgh:
Waiting reply. Influential committee unanimously desire

your appointment. Salary three thousand dollars. Moving
expenses extra one thousand. Board meets soon to make ap-
pointment. May I propose your name as carrying my best
judgment? "Wire reply.

BURWASH."

Mr. Jackson's position with reference to historical criti-

cism on the matters since discussed so much in the press, as
stated in his pamphlet, "The Old Methodism and the New,"
referred to in his letter as follows

:

"(1) In a short paper on "The People Called Methodists,"
written in 1786, Wesley asks, "What was their fundamental
doctrine?" And his answer is, "That the Bible is the whole
and sole rule, both of Christian faith and practice." This
IS a statement to which every Methodist with whom I have
any acquaintance would subscribe as heartily and unreservedly
as Wesley himself. At the same time, it leaves us, as do all
our theological standards, with no rigidly defined and fetter-
mg theory of Inspiration. We to-day are as sure that the Bible
IS the Word of God as were the first Methodists ; but we state
our reasons very differently. Some of us might say with
Robertson Smith, "If I am asked why I receive Scripture as
the Word of God, and as the only perfect rule of faith and
life, I answer with all the fathers of the Protestant Church,
Because the Bible is the only record of the redeeming love of
God; because in the Bible alone I find God drawing near to
man in Christ Jesus and declaring to us, in Him, His will for
our salvation.' " And it is this uniqueness which constitutes
for us what we call the Inspiration of the Bible, and by virtue
of which it exercises authority over us. Now, admittedly this
IS not exactly how the early Methodists would have explained
what they meant by Inspiration. But that does not matter.
They were not under the necessity which is laid upon us to
find room for the assured results of Biblical scholarship. We
much have a doctrine of Scripture which is not at the inercy
of the latest "find" in the East, or the most recent theory ot

6



the composition of the Pentateuch. And in the direction sujf-gested by Robertson Smith's words such a doctrine is I be-heve to be found. Abiding firmly by such a faith, we canawait without concern the results of the present critical in-
vestigation of our sacred books. The Bible is what it is, how-
ever It came to be what it is. Whether the early chapters of
Genesis are m the strict sense of the word, historical, whetherDavid actually wrote any of the Psalms, whether the book of

iT«r>>o 5f''''^'•^''/"^^S:^-"*^'''^
^"^ ^*^^^ «i«^lar questionsmust be determined, if they can be determined at all, by the

ordinary methods of literary criticism. Whichever way the
fiial decision goes the authority of Scripture will remainwholly unimpaired. It is in this spirit, I believe, that Meth-odism m England is preparing itself to meet the difficulties
of the new situation thrust upon it by modern Biblical schol-
arship, a spirit of cautious liberalism, neither recklessly aban-doning the old because it is old, nor yet fearfuUv rejectin*^ thenew because it is new; keeping always an openmiiid. still, asat the beginning, agreeing to think and let think, and through

pL!f'^°l ^Sr T^]^^^°.
'"^ '^ ^"^^^°* confidence that theBible IS the Word of God which liveth and abideth forever.''

Mr Jackson after consideration, declined the offer inti-mating that he had decided to remain in the PastoraTe Tnd

SomMcs -^ ""'' ^'^''' ^'' appointed trthe Chair 0?

The following statement published bv the Pulpit Supply
Committee of the Sherbourne Street Methodist Church in the
Toronto papers on the 28th day of February, 1909, sets forth
the circumstances under which Professor Jackson came to To-
ronto as Pastor of the Sherbourne Street Methodist Church

:

**We consider it due to the church, to the Rev GeorseJacjc^n, and io ourselves, to make publii the follSg sTafe!

invitL^'Ltqo^ ht^'v'/^'^o^;
'^ Edinburgh, Scotland, wasmyited in 1905 by Victoria College to take the Chair of Homi-leticsm that institution. After he had declined the invifatSLthe College Board appointed to the position the Rev R PBowles, then Pastor of Sherbourne Street Church The Pas

MUM



torate thus becoming prematurely vacant, the Church Board
oa the recommendation of this committee, invited the Rev'
George Jackson for three years to complete Mr. Bowles' unex^
pired term.

Mr. Jackson not being a member of a Canadian Methodist
Conference, a committee of our Board waited, first as a mat-
ter of courtesy on the General Superintendent, Dr. Carman
tor counsel, and afterwards upon the President of Toronto
Conference and the Chairman of its Toronto East district,and Mr. Jackson's status, as published in the minutes of To-

l?^1
Conference, was then arranged. At its next meeting

subsequent to his arrival here the Toronto Conference officiaUy
welcomed the Rev. Mr. Jackson as a distinguished and highly
esteemed member of the British Wesleyan Conference themother church of Methodism, expressing the hope that he

TTot^nTconScr^^ ^° '^^^''^ ^^^ '^^^^^ ^ --^-

fhP BniirP^'^i''''^ *H* ^""^^""^ '^^^^^^ ^^ connection withthe British Conference for the three years covered by his in-vitation would have involved forfeiture by Mr. Jackson of hisinterest m its benevolent funds without giving him any clahnupon the Superannuation Fund here. This would be a matted

oUr^T' "^""""f
* ^1 ^ ?'°^'*"^ ^^« ^^^ °^«^e no other finan-

tTeie^frdTrffordef
'"*"" ^' '^"^^^^ ^^ ""^ ^^^^^ *^-

«?froPp>,'^T°*''
C?°fejence, at the request of Sherbourne

Street Church, appointed one of its members, the Rev GeorgeM Brown, to be officially the Superintendent of the charle

J^ctn'rf 'If%^'J'
understood that he is assistant to Mr!^ekson. Mr Jackson continuing a member of the BritishWesleyan Conference, is responsible to that body for his utter

ances. He is filling ihe position of pastor of our church bvpermission of the British Conference The doctrinarstandards of the Methodist Church in Canada are practSly identi-cal with those of British Wesleyan Methodism Mr Jacksonhas been mvited to the Pastorate by several of our cLrches inToronto and other cities. Had he accepted any one of themit would have necessitated his becoming a member of so^Canadian Conference. He declined them all. retaining his co^!

e^Za"^XT ^"*f
Conference, to which he at'^the tTmeexpected to return m June next.
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We desire to add as our personal conviction that the Pas-
torate of the Rev. Mr. Jackson in Sherbourne Street has fully
realized the expectations of the church. His pulpit ministra-
tions have been a benediction in our families, and, we believe,
his residence in Canada has been of great benefit, not alone to
the Methodism of this city, but throughout the Dominion wher-
ever he has been heard."

The above statement was signed by the following members
of the Pulpit Supply Committee : Hon. George A. Cox, and
Messrs. Richard Brown, S. R. Parsons, John D. Ivev J W
Flavelle and H. H. Fudger.

J'»
• •

In March, 1908, the Board of the College commenced the
consideration of the appointment of a Professor of English
Bible and the following Committee was appointed to inter-
view Mr. Jackson and renew negotiations with him: Dr Car-
man, Dr. Burwash, Mr. Justice Maclaren, Senator Cox and
Mr. Fudger.

1.
--'^^^s Committee made an interim report at the meetino*

held on May 14, 1908. and were authorized to continue thei?
negotiations, and at a special meeting of the Board, held Sep-
tember 4, 1908, the Committee reported in favour of his
appointment and the report was adopted by the Eoard.

Mr. Jackson accepted the appointment and entered upon
his duties in October, 1909, at the commencement of the Col-
lege year 1909-10.

The following report of the meeting of the Board of
Regents of Victoria College, reprinted from the "Christian
Guardian" of March 31st, 1909, sets forth the position of the
Board of Regents of Victoria College in reference to theo-
logical teaching in the College.

What seems like an end, and an altogether satisfactory

Mo^nS-I ni^'^'^'uT'''^
*^^* ^^' ^'^° ^^^"^ «n within the

Methodist Church for some weeks past relative to the methods

?i i ^^f^rr"^
interpretation, was reached at a meeting ofthe Board of Regents of Victoria College on Tuesday evening

of last week. That meeting was a very largely attended one,
the following members being present

:

^^



Revs. Dr. Carman, Chancellor Burwash, Dr. William
Briggs, Dr. S. Cleaver, James Allen, Dr. J. W. Graham, Dr.
J. S. Ross, A. H. Going, Jasper Wilson, A. E. Chown, A. J.
Irwin, Dr. E. N. Baker, Messrs. Justice Maclaren, Justice
Britton, Senator Cox, James Mills, H. H. Fudger, A. E. Ames,
Dr. W. Aikens, Dr. R. A. Reeve, Dr. W. T. Addison, J. R. h
Starr, K.C., E. C. F. Huycke, K.C.; Dr. Henry Hough, N
W. Rowell, K.C.; E. R. Woods, and A. E. Kemp.

A let£er frum Mr. Chester D. Massey explained that he
was unable to be present. Mr. Massey subsequently expressed
himself as in full accord with the report of the President, and
with the action of the Board.

The discussion, which was carried on throughout in a most
brotherly spirit, was introduced by the presentation of the
report of the President of the University, Chancellor Bur-
wash, accompanied by the resolution of the Faculty approving
the report. It was explained that this report had been pre-
pared by the President after full consultation with the Chair-
man, Dr. Carman, and other city members of the Board. The
report, therefore, is the result of a series of conferences, and
embodies suggestions made by Dr. Carman and concurred in
by Chancellor Burwash, the report as presented being ap-
proved by Dr. Carman before its presentation. The com-
mittees on consultation,* well illustrate the fact brought out
by these conferences, that when men come together in close
discussion and in the spirit of mutual confidence, they find
themseb'^s in much closer agreement than they had imagined
possible.

The following is the report of the President of the Uni-
versity, Dr. Burwash, as presented to the Board

:

To the Board of Regents of Victoria College :

Gentlemen,—In responding to the request of a large num-
ber of our Board for a meeting at which may be considered
the attitude and action which should be taken in view of the
recent controversies in order that our College may continue

* The committee referred to was composed of the following members of
the Board ot Regents Rev. Dr. Carman, Chancellor Burwash, Rev. Dr.
Briggs, Rev, Dr. Cleaver, Mr. H. H. Fudger aud Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C.

10



I

to command the respect and confidence of t. le Church and be
true to its duty as the honest investigator of all truth, and the
iearless teacher of the same, we have thought it our duty,
arising from the responsibility with which we are entrusted,
to submit for your consideration the following s' tement of
the case:

It is required of the Theological Faculty of Victoria Col-
lege that nothing shall be taught to our students which will
in any way prove destructive to faith in the inspiration and
authority of the Divine Revelation given us by God in the
Holy Scriptures, or in their integrity and trustworthiness as
taught in the fifth article of religion, on the basis of which
our Church and College were both founded. This article
reads as follows:

"The Holy Scriptures contain all things necessary to sal-

vation; so that whatsoever is nt)t road therein, nor may be
proved thereby, is not to be required of any man that it should
be believed as an article of faith, or be thought requisite or
necessarj- to salvation. In the name of the Holy Scriptures
we do understand those canonical books of the Old and New
Testament of whose authority was never any doubt in the
Church.'"

Inasmuch as the seal of this authority is the testimony of
the Holy Spirit witnessing in the Churc a as a body of believ-

ers to the power and trath of the Divine Word, we believe
that no one, however- he may excel in scholarship or whatever
may be his intellectual endowments, is qualified to interpret
the Word unless in his own heart there dwells the Spirit of
God testifying of the things of Christ. As all Scripture from
first to last is written that men may believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, and believing may have life through
His name, we hold that no one can teach the Holy Scripture
who does not in his heart and life ?cknowledge Jesus C^ -ist

as Son of God and Lord and Saviour of man.
We further believe and teach that in the beginning God

created the heavens and the earth, that all their order and
perfection are the work of His wisdom, goodness and power,
that He created man in His own image after His likeness, a
responsible moral being, ' lat man fell into sin, that sin is not
a stage in a process of development, but a moral act by which
a man forsakes the right and does the wrong, that by sin

11



man s nature has been changed for the worse, so that aceord-mg to our seventh article he is very far gone from original
righteousness and of his own nature inclined to evil, and that
continually, that redemption from sin is only through the
Atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ, for whom the whole Old
lestament dispensation was both preparation and prophee-
and m whom the Old Testament has its complete fulfilment
These doctrines have been the fundamentals of our teachine
for the past thirty-eight years, and these are the truths whichwe find taught in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ments.

We believe that in the past sufficient allowance has not
been made for the fact that in our own Church, as in nearly
all the evangelical Churches of our day, there is no little dif-
ference of opinion as to what is implied in the inspiration ofHoly Scripture. The fact df the agency of the Spirit in the
original production of Scripture, and of the Divine character
and authority of Scripture arising out of that agency, is notwe think, denied. Nor is the presence and influence of theHoly Spirit m and with the Word in all ages appl-ing it to
the hearts and consciences of men doubted by any who have
been partakers of the life of God, created within us by the
Spirit and the Word. Of this "he that believeth hath the
witness in himself.' The truth of Scripture shines by it^own light. This IS the testimony of the Spirit that formeda fundamental part of the faith of the reformers in the firstage when spiritual religion flourished in great power in the

h..''th '
n'^ *^' Reformation. But the question ?emains?how

has this Divine Spirit-given truth expressed itself in the lan-guage and thought of man?

fi,. ^f it created for itself a new and perfect form of

S.r^w^°^
expression, so that everything incorporated ?n

^n3-? '• H ''''^"f ^""^ ^'^^"^y^ «« well as its religion andmorality, is stamped with the perfection of the Divine Omn°s

ar.A
^"^

f'^
^^^ inspiring Spirit come to men at sundry timesand m divers manners as they were, with their IhStatSand imperfections of thought, knowledge and language andsanctifying these imperfect human instruments f?r ftl useso inform them with the Spirit of moral and reli^LiS tr^ththat they were able to declare that truth as it wis reveS

12



from God to their fellow-men and to place ic on record as a

treasure for all ages?

Each of these views, I with various intermediate modifi-

cations, can claim the support of men whose piety, honesty

and loyalty to truth and to the Word of God cannot be

doubted. Each of these views will satisfy the requirements

of ihe doctrinal standards of the Methodist Church, as ex-

pressed in our fifth article, while passages in Mr. Wesley's

sermons and notes may be quoted in suppor- of either view.

Inasmuch as perfect honesty in the investigation of truth

and perfect candor in its statement are essential parts of our
religion, and especially imperative in o' r schools of theology,

standing as they do side by side witJi the great institutions of

learning in the country, so long as our theological professors

maintain their personal vital relation to Christ and the Holy
Scripture, and adhere to the doctrinal standards of our
Church, Victoria College recognizes that they must be left free

to do their own work in order that in an atmosphere of per-

fect C'uistian candor and true intellectual liberty they may
conserve the faith of our Church in the minds of those who
in days to come shall minister in our pulpits. Our experience

is that only as the young men of a great University have full

confidence that their instructors give them honest convictions,

reached by perfectly candid and scientific methods, will they

retain their faith in Christianity itself.

Recognizing that the more conservative view of the Bible,

in the minds of those who adhere to it, does obviously conserve

the essential truth of Divine revelation, and knowing how this

view of Scripture has b.jome entwined with the most sacred

convictions of many of our people, and has in the past pro-

duced a robust and aggressive type of Christian character,

we recommend that our public utterances on this question,

in the pulpit, on the platform, or in the press, should so pre-

sent the modem view of Bible interpretation as only to mani-
fest more fully th3 spiritual power and the Divine truth of

the Holy Scriptures. . . . We present this statement not
in the spirit of dogmatic assertion, but remembering that

now we knc v in part, and believing that by the spirit of can-

dor and honest freedom God's truth will be more and more
perfectly manifested and glorified.

(Signed) N. Burwash, President.

F. H. Wallace, Dean.
13



All the members of the Faculty cordiaUy endorsed the
President's report, the following being the reLlutio^

iT«-
^*? meeting of the Faculty of Theology of Victoria

yC^oS' ^'^\^ ^^^ President's office at 3.30 p.m., March22nd 1909 at which all members of the Faxjuliy were present

nar' ll^fT
«"7«?5'I>ean Wallace, and Proffs^o^s Re^^nar, John Burwash, McLaughlin, Bowles, Blewett Misenerand Jackson, and voting, it was moved bv' Professor Reylarseconded by Professor John Burwash, ^d resolved unani'mously, that the following Statement be approved by ttie

S'thrBo^aStfttf^^^^^^^
(Signed) F. H. Wallace.

ado^fd'^t!fr'''^
^^^

•
^«"<>™g resolution w^^^ unanimously

Resolved that the report of the President of the Univer-sity, in reference to the recent theological controversies bereceived and adopted by this Board m a statement of th!
position of Victoria University in the matterf^d

^
«ri,o/^®'^?^^u-^^^^^ *^^* it is considered desirable that

he ^itTdratifatr '' ''^'*"^" ^^ ^°^^^^^^ "^*^ ^^-^ --^

fi,.
^u«'r?ER I^solved that the report of the President and

-rh'rkSn' P '^^' ^^'^*? ^^^ '^^^1^^ be Published in^he

hv^ llf
Guardian' and in the secular press, accompanied

^LrlT ""^
^^'l

resolution, the resolution to be certified bythe Chai, .nan and Secretary of the Board.
^

Certified to be a true copy of a resolution unanimouslr

A. Carman, Chairman.
N. BuBWASH, Secretary.

At the adjourned meeting of the Board of Regents, held
on March 24th, 1909, Rev. Dr. Carman, the Chairman of the
Board, suggested, and the Board approved, that any further
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communications to the public press on the matter which it

appeared desirable to make should be made by Mr. N. W.
Bowell, K.C., on behalf of the Board of Regents. Pursuant

to this action, on the suggestion of Rev. Dr. Carman the

following letter was drafted by Mr. Rowell to send the editor

of the "Winnipeg Telegram":

March 31st, li?09.

>>
The Editor of "The Winnipeg Telegram,

Winnipeg, Man.:

Dear Sir,—Our attention has been drawn to the news
despatch published in your edition of March 24th, under the

heading *' Carman-Jackson Controversy Now Happily Set-

tled.
'

' As this matter has occasioned so much public interest

and disca«sion, we think it necessary, in the interests of Vic-

torip University and the Methodist Church, that the conclu-

sion actually reached should be fully and fairly presented.

We regret to say that your short extract from the report does

not fully or fairly present the real position and attitude of

the President, the Faculty and the Board of Regents of Vic-

toria University. The settlement was accepted by the Board
of Regents of Victoria University as satisfactory and honor-

able to all concerned, and the publication of a few excerpts

from the report covering the whole situation does not do jus-

tice to either the President and Faculty or to the Chairman
and members of the Board.

Yoa will see from a perusal of the document that the

g eat essentials of our evangelical Christianity are fairly and
forcefully stated, and that the teaching within the College

must be on the acceptance of these principles and within the

doctrinal standards of the Methodist Church. Within these

limits entire freedom of research and instruction is preserved

to the College, as should be the case with every body of in-

Etructors.

All injurious personal allusions were assumed to be with-

drawn, and it is not in the least doubted by the Board of

Regents that the College will continue to enjoy the full con-

fidence and respect of the Methodist people, and will continue

its noble work to the entire satisfaction of the Church and
the country.

15



We are forwarding you herewith for publication the full

tHe Chrwtiwi Guardian." and the preliminary statement bv

mary of the proceedmgs of the Board prior to the paasinHfthe resolution in question, and I trust you will give w^f S
of^eTo^rd

*"' '''''' "^^ *'^ '^^ "P^^ '' the%'roSnS

Univfi^tyl
"'' ^^"^^ ^* *^' ®^«'^ «^ ^^^'^^^ «f Victoria

N. W. ROWELL.

h.A tf^""
*^® ^?"°

""f
*^^ *®"^^ *o t*»e "Winnipeg Telegram"had been unanimously approved by the ComSdttee of^n-sultation at a meeting held in the office of the Rev Dr C«

r^irsar^ ^^^ ^^^^--^ - ^^« -- o^ that^fp^r

As Mr Jackson was not a party to any preliminary con-
ference of the members of the Board, the following com-
munication was sent him by Mr. Rowell:

Toronto, March 15th, 1909.
Eev. Geo. Jackson, B.A., Wellesley St., City:

My dear Mr. Jackson,—In the last letter of the Rev Dr

r. II T'^^i
™^^ ^* interpretation set forth in the lecture might

well startle us somewhat, considering that it had been pre-viously pronounced, as is said, in a Methodist church. 'Wemust lay aside our theological prepossessions, forget what of
religion we had learned. Suppose we should read these won-ders of Genesis m some other book, we would say at oncemyth, legend.' But if it were interposed, there are othe?wonders in subsequent Scripture, 'then we would determine
as to trustworthiness and religious obligation by our common
p Tq L ^°? •°''°^; ^"^ *^^* "^« «° t»^e passage of the

H^« ^t\ l^Tf^^ *^^i^T' ^^ ^^^ «f J«"«hO' ^he destrup-

*w \ A ^**l* ?^ Sennachirib. Myth, legend, all myth, andthat stand is taken by other naturalists. Try it on the in-
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carnation and miraculous conception of our Lord, on His
resurrection from the dead, His ascension into heaven, and
the descent of the Holy Spirit We would not accept it if
read in another book, hence if read in the Bible all myth and
l^fend. If German rationalism or even pagan naturalism
has ^y lower standard than that, I have not seen it."

You will notice the rule of interpretation which he
assumes you have propounded. Others who do not sympa-
thize with the views or course taken by Dr. Carman have like-
wise been troubled by the passage in your reported Y. M. C.
A. address, from which Dr. Carman draws his conclusions.
I have said to Dr. Carman and to all who have mentioned the
matter to me, that I am perfectly convinced from my know-
ledge of your preaching and teaching and from my reading
of your published works, that they have drawn a wrong con-
clusion from your statements, and that you would repudiate
just as strongly as they Jo a basis or theory of interpretation
which would say that common sense, and common sense only,
should be the test applied in interpreting Scripture. I have
also sail to them, from the knowledge I have gained of your
views from the sou^'ces above mentioned, that you hold just
as strongly as does Dr. Cawnan, or any who think with hun,
to the truth of the revelation contained in the early chapters
of Genesis, namely, that in the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth, that God created man, and that male
and female created He them, the fact of sin and its conse-
quences, and all the other fundamental facts in our Christian
faith.

The men who are familiar with your preaching and your
writings need no assurance on these points, but for the sake
of those who have not had this privilege J Td be glad if
you would write me, covering these point. ^ itter which I
may be at liberty to use as I may deem expedient.

Yours very sincerely,
^^ ^ ^^^^^

The following statement was prepared by Mr. Jackson,
setting forth his position on the points raised in Mr. Rowell's
letter, and was read by him in the Sherbourne St. Methodist
Church on Sunday afternoon, March 21st, 1909, prior to the
delivery by him of the final lecture in the series

:
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''Two points in my previous lecture on the early narratives

t^JT"^ SP?"**^ u
^^""^^^^ '« ^^'J' considerable misappre!

ruu.
1}1^'^^^' ^"* ®^ *^"-.^° ^^^^^ ^o w*»at I said about the^ of "common sense'^ in the interpretation of ScriptureNothing was further from my thought than the setting up ofcommon sense ' as the supreme arbiter and test of Holy

Sn£l"nK- f"
^°^^t' a" I ^id» ^^ that to meet the par^

ticular objection to which I was replying nothing more was
nectar, than the use of the same common sense^method aswp always apply to the study of other than Biblical history

^tf H PO««*8ion of the truth of Scripture; spiritual thSSmust be spiritually discerned, and if a min is spiritual^blind all the "common sense" in the world will not ilveal tohun the deep things of the Word of God. I did not say thi^m the lecture because it did not lie within the scope of mvargument to do so; but surely the absence of an affirrSatSnshould not be constructed into a denial.
amrmaiion

fv.n
+1^^ ^F^\f^^^^ objection has been taken to my use of

^^ i!T I'^y^^ .^ applied to some of the early stories ofthe book of Genesis. I admit that the term is not free fromreproach becai^e, unfortunately, to the minds of mamit suS
fhe woTV^'i-^' ^^''% ?f '"^^ '' ^ misundei^tondfng of

«?^i? ?•* ^ °**'''° '° '^ ^^^ancy clothes its thoughts hi a

ga^ of aS^v'^A H
•"

^i"^^
'^^^ ^^^^« to «^«*e fts in the

ohf}ri L\ 7\'^''^ ^l^^ ^ ^^ "«^ **»« picture-worid of thechild to teach hrni, so has God used the primitive ideas ofprimitive man to teach us eternal truths concerning HiSself

l^^r'^^^'TT^ '*^*Ptors of the book of Genesi! weTain
HkSS«i''

*h/ Creator of all things, f A man wa^ made S
mSe-^^i^-g'o^^^^-^d^^^^ ^^^-^ *^^ -^^^^ H^

?e£^'"^^^^^^^^^^Testament, m any degree weakens my faith in its insoirationand Divine auaiority. The whole object of the follow^nfletture IS to show that the historical study of the ScrS^^
far from disturbing that faith, establishes it more fimly tC
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And, least of all does this method of stu<'*y touch our
faith in Jesus Chiist as Son of Man, Son of Qod, Saviour of
the World. Whatever some may mistakenly suppose to be
the consequences of accepting the point of view of modem
criticism, for myself I desire most solemnly to rea£Brm my
unshaken faith in Scripture as the Word of God, and as the
only perfect rule of faith and life, and in Jesus Christ as the
one hope of a sinful race, "My Lord and My God."

This statement appeared in the Toronto papers on Mon-
day, March 22nd; was before the Committee of Consultation
when final action was taken, and was accepted as clearing

up the points in question.
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